Wow, nothing like a cold start to get you moving for the day. Couple of frosts over
the last few days that have delayed the start of play each day, but what glorious
days we are getting.
It's getting hard to recognise people out the window when they are all going past
with beanies or hats on. I better hone up my recognition skills for when I spy out
the window.

Good news first up.
Congratulations to Jane Gordon on getting her first Hole In One on Wednesday. She was
on the 14th, using a 6 iron.
Congratulations Jane, let's hope there are many more in your golfing future.
That brings our total to 3 'Holes In One' this year.

Big thanks to the Rangitaiki Community for the their funding to get
the security lighting on the eastern end of the building sorted.
We will soon be able to walk to the carparks with light to guide our
way.

COVID 19 FOLLOW UP
As part of the effects of COVID 19 and the impact on the Club, the 3 Full
Time staff (Tukai, Mike and myself), will be dropping down to 80% workdays
over the next 8 weeks.(This is to comply with the wage subsidy we have
received)
To this end, we are looking for your help at this time to support the Club and
keep the course in the wonderful condition that we know and love.
There is a list of jobs on the white board in the Club House that we are
looking to you to fill in your name beside what you can do. Some are easy, some
a bit harder, but have a look and see what you can do. Here's your chance to
'adopt' a hole and take care of it.
Jobs include:
Rake Bunkers - these have been split up by holes, and thanks to two ladies who
have already put their names down.
Empty rubbish bins
Empty re-cycling bins
Spraying - 1 driver, 2 sprayers
Backpack spraying
Collect course debris (good of you have a ute or trailer)
Sand tee divots - again split up by holes.
By you helping with this, it will take the pressure off the ground staff, and let
them concentrate on the course. There will even be an invite to the volunteers

hangi at the end of the year in it for you. A lot of these can be done as you
make your way around the course, and if you use a buggy, even better, as you
won't have to carry anything extra.
Give it some thought folks, we would really appreciate your help, we don't
want the course condition to suffer.

Placing flag - we are getting new placing flags, so be aware, it will be changing
from orange to RED. Watch out for this change.
There are posters going up about 'PLAY AWAY DAYS Golf Adventures'
We have joined up with MMCTours, a firm that organise trips away to other golf
courses on day trips. They have organised a Waikato/Bay of Plenty 5 Course
Tournament, and the idea is to play courses you wouldn't normally get to. There is
a small information brochure in the club house, and you pay a joining fee and this
covers return coach trip, 18H green fees at the course you are playing and a
trundler to use.
They are also incorporating a competition through this with a winning Club at the
end.
Check out the posters, and the brochures, and if this interested you, get your
registration of interest back to me. (There is a minimum number of people to be
eligible, but check it out anyway)

HELLO WORLD SOCIAL DAY
SUNDAY 5TH JULY
12.00PM SHOTGUN START
ENTRY SHEET IS UP DOWNSTAIRS
Results from this week:
Tuesday 30/7/2020
9H Ladies - ANZAC Trophy - C Robinson
Nett LGU - C Robinson 33, J Julian 35, C Scott 36, D Heal 36
9H Men - I Bentley 16, B Ogilvy 15, J Anderson 15
Wednesday 01/07/2020
18H Ladies - Stableford
R Woolsey 37, I Henricksen 35, A Hay 33, B Anderson 33, V Barr 33, F Robison

32, J Jacobsen 32
Thursday 02/07/2020
18H Men
P Willetts 41, S Herdman 39, P Harawira 38, B Chase 37, T Hipkiss 37, D Garsner
36, G Wilson 36, M Ruegg 36, D McEwan 35, P Cook 35, T Adamson 35, R
Burrows 35, M Badger 35, P McEwan 34, S Heberley 34, C McGlashen 34, A
Wahapango 34

COMING UP THIS WEEK:
Sat 4th
round
Sun 5th
Tues 7th

Wed 8th
round
Thurs 9th
Sat 11th

MEN
Super Liquor Shootout
LADIES 6th LGU Putting Shootout Eclectic 1st
Appleby Cup
MIXED HELLOWORLD Social Day
9H Ladies Dot Mahy Trophy
VETS
5th Whittakers
9H Men Clark Bros Trophy
LADIES 6th LGU Putting Shootout Eclectic 1st
Appleby Cup
MEN
Thursday Men's Day
BAYLEY'S MENS TEAMS DAY
MEN
White Tee Haggle Stableford
LADIES 2nd round Appleby Cup

Will wrap this up as I got some jobs to do before HelloWorld this weekend.
Enjoy the sunshine while it lasts, not sure how long it is here for.
Keep warm and have a great weekend

